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Abstract
Material efficiency in manufacturing results directly in cost and energy savings in fabrication, transformation, transportation
and disposal, as well as reduced greenhouse gas emissions through increases success rates of waste management initiatives.
Previous sustainability related studies on manufacturing companies indicated several barriers towards material efficiency and
circular economy, including lack of a suitable tool for environmental initiatives, limited environmental motivation and
engagement, lack of effective measures to evaluate sustainability, poor visualization and limited intra-organisational
interaction. This paper aims to adjoin this functional gap via simplified Environmental Value Stream Maps (EVSM) to
evaluate, measure and visualize material/waste flows of a limited operation in manufacturing. Two case studies were
performed on (1) productive material flow (2) auxiliary material flows. Applying EVSM proved to be a practical solution to
engage different organizational functions in material efficiency improvement, to visualize material and waste streams, to
realize the value of wasted material and costs associated to waste handling and treatment, to define or update relevant KPIs
and to support lean principles such as “go to gemba”. This paper contributes to the area of lean and green and circular economy
through aiding manufacturing companies to better manage, measure and visualize industrial waste and material consumption
in order to go up the waste hierarchy, reduce waste and material consumption.
Keywords: Environmental value stream mapping, Material efficiency, Lean and green
1. Introduction

To achieve Sustainable Development goals (Brundtland, 1987), it is essential to include current industrial system which has
helped to increase living standards and has also contributed to negative environmental impacts. According to Garetti and
Taisch (2011) Sustainable Manufacturing can be defined as "the ability to smartly use natural resources for manufacturing, by
creating products and solutions that, thanks to new technology, regulatory measures and coherent social behaviours, are able
to satisfy economic, environmental and social objectives, thus preserving the environment while continuing to improve the
quality of human life". With publication of Our Common Future report (Brundtland, 1987), sustainability objectives gradually
commenced in business strategies (Möller and Schaltegger, 2005), environmental performance indicators were considered in
managerial decision makings (Bai and Sarkis, 2014), and externally communicated in form of environmental reports (Azapagic
and Perdan, 2000). However, the environmental considerations in production and performance management systems are still
top-down approaches, aggregated for the whole manufacturing plant and often related to a separated department. Despite the
main core areas of old-school production systems such as productivity, quality, delivery precision and cost efficiency,
environmental improvement and sustainability has not yet received satisfactory attention. Although there are sufficient
practical tools for lowest operational level (shop floor) to measure and evaluate quality, productivity and efficiency, the number

of practical tools for environmental initiatives on shop floor is fairly low (Bey et al., 2013). Lean and Green studies have been
trying to fill this gap to some extent (Kurdve et al., 2012, Zokaei et al., 2013), but the lack of detailed methodologies or
practical tools for manufacturing improvement in terms of environmental sustainability and operational performance is still
evident (Smith and Ball, 2012).
Material efficiency is an important area to achieve sustainable manufacturing (Allwood et al., 2012) and circular economy
(European Commission, 2011) by capturing wasted values in industry. Material efficiency in manufacturing can be related to
improved manufacturing practices using less materials per product and/or generating less waste per product (Shahbazi et al.,
2016). Nevertheless, material efficiency in manufacturing has not received to its full potentials, while improvement
opportunities are high (Smith and Ball, 2012, Worrell et al., 2016), particularly with regards to using appropriate tools on shop
floor (bottom-up approach). There is also a requirement from environmental management to effectively evaluate and measure
processes, make decisions and implement improvements (Kurdve and Wiktorsson, 2013). This is where that Lean and Green
concept and tools can integrate environmental goals within the production system with continues improvement tools. Perhaps
the most known lean tool is Value Stream Mapping (VSM) that identifies time inefficiencies within a manufacturing process.
United States Environmental Protection Agency - EPA (2015) has introduced Environmental Value Stream Mapping (EVSM)
to take environmental aspects of a process into consideration for improvement, but less has been published on using EVSM
on material flow and waste generation only. Therefore, this paper aims to help material efficiency management to map,
measure and assess material and waste flows through simplified EVSM. This paper also adjoin the gap between environmental
studies (here material efficiency) and operation management via presenting empirical data on application of EVSM on material
efficiency in manufacturing. This study considered two flows of input material (1) productive and (2) auxiliary, each
investigated in separate case studies.

2. Theoretical background

Looking to different sustainability definitions associated to an industrial system such as sustainable manufacturing (Garetti
and Taisch, 2011), sustainable production (Veleva et al., 2001) or corporate sustainability (IISD, 1992), the importance of
manufacturing process can be perceived. However, previous research has indicated several barriers towards sustainability in
manufacturing including: lack of suitable tools for environmental initiatives (Bey et al., 2013, Shahbazi et al., 2016), limited
environmental motivation and engagement (Ammenberg and Sundin, 2005, Murillo-Luna et al., 2011) and lack of detailed
methodologies for manufacturing improvement in terms of environmental and operational performances to measure and
evaluate environmental sustainability (Al Zaabi et al., 2013, Zhu et al., 2011) and limited intra-organizational cooperation and
interaction (Simpson, 2010, Sarkis et al., 2007). Several researches have tried to fill this gap by lean integration and introducing
tools and methods to measure sustainability in manufacturing. Here we present a snapshot of literature on lean and green studies
aiming to fill this gap.
Tóth (2003) evaluated the environmental performance of companies via analytical explanation and evaluation of different
methods and classification of them. He concluded his research with a set of application and benefits of his environmental
performance evaluation tool. Arina and Viktoria (2007) introduced and tested Eco-mapping as a visual, simple and practical
tool to integrate environmental management systems at SMEs in Estonia. They concluded increase of environmental awareness
via understanding the environmental and economic benefits that eco-mapping brings which can be used for upcoming
sustainability regulations. Furthermore, Torres and Gati (2009) used EVSM as a managerial tool for sustainability to align the
economic and environmental aspects of a production process in Alcohol and Sugar manufacturing industry. However, the main
focus remained on raw water usage. Dadashzadeh and Wharton (2012) used Green-VSM for information technology function
area of organizations with different indicators such as materials, energy, water, emission, garbage, biodiversity and transport.
Faulkner and Badurdeen (2014) developed Sustainable-VSM to include different indicators of environmental and social

sustainability. In addition, Müller et al. (2014), and Posselt et al. (2014) focused on energy saving and efficiency, without
including any other environmental impact like waste or material consumption.
Even within limited studies on material efficiency in manufacturing, the main focus has been lied on the higher levels of a
manufacturing i.e. national, sectorial and supply chain, for example see Worrell et al. (2016) and Pajunen et al. (2013) for
national level, and Milford et al. (2011) for supply chain level. Among few studies on an operation level, Smith and Ball (2012)
investigated material, energy and waste flow modelling to support the pursuit of sustainable manufacturing. Their qualitative
model helps identification and selection of environmental efficiency improvements through a guideline. Liao et al. (2015) used
a high-resolution waste input-output table to trace waste flows into corresponding waste treatments. The result included
identification of deriving forces of waste in an economic system as well as consumption patterns via categorizing final demand.

3. Methods

This paper is mainly based on empirical studies at manufacturing companies, although a structured literature review on material
efficiency and waste stream mapping has been carried out. The literature selection incorporated the keywords search in
scientific data bases along with qualitative up-stream and down-stream search for references. Keywords include "material
efficiency" and "waste stream", "material flow", as well as their combination with "tool" and "manufacturing". The literature
search focused on papers addressing a situation similar to the defined problem in automotive industry; even though papers
outside of this area tackling relevant issues (e.g. other sorts of material or in different industry) have been also included. The
empirical study included two single case studies at large automotive manufacturing companies located in Sweden. With a
limited understanding, the adopted case study methodology was appropriate to comprehend the phenomenon (here the material
efficiency performance assessment and measurement) and to fulfil the research aim. Case studies were performed during the
period of 2016 – 2017, as parts of two Swedish research projects, here called CIM and SPM. The research area of each project
directly contributes to different aspects and material flows. CIM project aims to develop Life Cycle Cost (LCC) and Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA) models for extended recycling loops, to develop collaboration and explore opportunities for cooperation
in recycling loops. SPM project focuses on developing a performance measurement systems to support companies in
development and redesign of performance measurement systems taking sustainability into consideration (Sustainable
Performance Measurements). Table 1 indicates a brief description of involved companies.
Table 1. Company description.
Company description

Total No. of employees

Studied operation

Projects

Company I

Manufacturer and assembler of trucks

1,500

Fabrication

SPM

Company II

Manufacturer of trucks and buses

10,000

Assembly line

CIM

The first author had an active role as “participants as observers” (Saunders et al., 2009) with access to different sorts of data
from both operation and waste management. The empirical data were collected via multiple sources of evidence as suggested
by Yin (2014), including observations and site-visits for two weeks in company I and a week in company II, meetings and also
document reviews of internal environmental and operational reports. The document reviews helped to get a basic insight about
companies, their overall strategy and environmental target and current improvement projects. For better understanding and
validating the empirical findings, collected data, thoughts, suggestions and mapped material/waste flows were compounded
with discussions with different organizational functions such as environmental manager, team manager, production manager,
waste management entrepreneur, production planner and production technicians. On an overall level, the empirical data
analysis followed the process suggested by Miles and Huberman (1994), including data reduction, data display, and conclusion
drawing and verification. Therefore, the empirical collected data were simplified, organized and interpreted. The results, were
thereafter compared and analysed via an interactive back and forth process between cases and literature to increase
understanding and generalizability of empirical findings.

4. Empirical findings

The main idea behind two single case studies were to test and validate EVSM with focus on material in two different flows.
The first flow is Productive material that includes any type of material or semi-final product that usually end up in the primary
product i.e. adding value to the primary end product. An example of wasted productive material is metal scarp or quality-failed
products. The second flow is Auxiliary material that includes any type of material or semi-final product that is used in the
production of the primary product, but usually is not a part of the primary product and does not add value to the final product;
the term is synonymous with non-value added material, non-productive material, or process material. An example of auxiliary
material ending up as products is necessary lubricants used in engine assembly line. In our case studies in automotive industry,
metal was the main productive material, whereas common types of auxiliary materials included packaging material, plastics,
wood, paper, maintenance tools, personal protection equipment, as well as chemicals and lubricants. Both productive material
and auxiliary material can end up as Residual material, which is defined as any remnant or leftover material or product derived
from a manufacturing process i.e. almost any material excluding the primary product. Residual material is synonymous with
rest material and by-product, waste, co-products, intermediate products, non-core products or sub-products. The value of these
materials is almost always neglected, particularly packaging and plastics. Figure 1 illustrates a simplified version of different
material flows within an operation in a factory.

Figure 1. Material flows in operation.
Case study 1 at company I focused on productive material flow where a great amount of them were wasted as metal scrap
(residual material). On the other hand, case study 2 at company II focused on great amount of auxiliary material consumption
which were ended up as combustible waste. So the ultimate goal is to decrease transition of “productive materials to residual
material” and reduce “the consumption of auxiliary materials that end up as residual material”. Empirical findings are presented
here separately based on the explained material flows and will be discussed in next chapter to draw conclusions.
4.1 Productive material flow
This study was performed on a manufacturing process of a key component in truck’s chassis made of steel. The manufacturing
process together with scrap generation were mapped based on EVSM, but simplified for the defined purpose. The process in
short starts with steel coil transported to the factory, followed by metal sheet forming, punching, plasma cutting, blasting,
phosphating, painting, heat treatment and shipping to different customers. To ease the understanding and analysis, the
manufacturing process was divided into seven sub-processes to be studied individually and in details. The data collection in
each sub-process included type and amount of steel being used, scrap generation and the causes i.e. when, where, how much
and why scraps are generated? The additional aggregated information on scrap costs/revenue and volume, final treatment,
transportation mode etc. from waste management company were also collected. Figure 2 depicts the process with scrap
generation in each sub-process. Based on our investigations, causes of scarp generation could be categorized into three areas:
(1) design, (2) set up/process (3) quality. The numbers in the boxes underneath each sub-process associates to the weight given

to the tonnes of generated metal scraps within each sub-process in a limited period of time. For instance, quality scrap
generation from sub-process P were 4 times bigger than design scraps produced in sub-process R.

Figure 2. Environmental value stream mapping for wasted productive material.
Scrap generation due to design: this included the wasted metal pieces which were designed to be produced and were inevitable
to avoid e.g. coin-form steel pieces generated in punching machine. Although design could be improved in a long term to
waste less material, this type of scrap were usually product related and very difficult to be improved by manufacturing
engineers within the factory because of the distinct specification of products. Moving from conventional design process to
sustainable product development and eco-design (Gagnon et al., 2012) was suggested for future developments to include
manufacturing processes and capabilities in the design phase.
Scrap generation due to process or set up issues: this included the scraps which were generated because of the machine set up
or the manufacturing process (technology). An example was scrap generation in plasma cutting machine and steel forming
machine in the first round of changing products’ specification. The avoidance of this kind of scrap was difficult and expensive
as it needed changes in process layout, equipment and technology, however it was an essential aspect for a long-term
improvement vision. Nevertheless, there were also less expensive possible changes that could be made to improve and avoid
this sort of scrap e.g. optimization of production planning with a right sequence of products i.e. production levelling or
Heijunka. Another example could be related to upgrading the IT system to log in the scraps and production data, not only for
reporting purposes, but also for improvement analysis.
Scrap generation due to quality issues: this included the scraps generated because of quality deviations, insufficient inspections
and human errors, for example cutting metal sheets with wrong lengths or scraps owing to unremoved dross on products. In
some cases the quality-failed product were going through a number of sub-processes before being identified as a scrap; which
was wasting material, energy and production time. In addition, scrap generation statistics among production shifts were
indicating the role of human errors in waste generation, which could be owing to oversight and reluctance of operators because
of indolence, weariness and exhaustion. All in all, prompt scraps from this category could be considered as the “low-hanging
fruit” with big environmental impact (number of scraps) and high associated cost, which had to be targeted first.
4.2 Auxiliary material flow
This study was performed on a truck’s engine assembly line where several components e.g. pipes and pumps came with several
plastic plugs on them to be assembled on an engine. These plastic plugs were then removed and disposed as combustible waste
in small bins located in different stations. The combustible waste are considered as a cost for the company to discard by
contracted waste management entrepreneur. To start with, a limited part of the assembly line with nine stations was selected
for detail analysis. Different components were assembled in each station and each component had different sort of plastic

plugs in terms of shape, colour and material. The assembly line and disposal of plastic plugs were mapped based on EVSM,
but simplified for the defined purpose. Data collection in this study included information on the amount of disposed plastic
plugs, types of them, as well as functionality and possibility to avoid using them in the first place. Soon, it was understood
that engine is a very sensible product and cleanness and protection of equipment are extremely essential for the customer and
the manufacturing company itself. As a consequence, avoidance of using plugs or reducing the amount was impossible. Figure
3 depicts the assembly line along with the number of plastic plugs disposed at each station. According to the analysis, plastic
plugs were made of three different materials including EVA (Ethylene Vinyl Acetate), PE (Polyethylene) and PVC (Polyvinyl
Chloride), and in different colours including red, blue, black, yellow, green and transparent.

Figure 3. Environmental value stream mapping for auxiliary material.
Taking waste hierarchy into account, prevention and reduction of plastic plugs were inevitable under any circumstances.
Therefore, the reusing option was investigated. This option was also not possible with current circumstances, as it required
washing of plastic plugs before reusing them due to cleanness requirement of engines. With the current equipment, in-house
washing was not possible either, and external washing was neither economically beneficial for the company, although the
discussion and investigations were initiated for future improvement activities. Moving to the next option on waste hierarchy,
recycling found to be highly possible and profitable, particularly for PE plastic plugs, which comprised around 50% of total
plastic plugs. It was also feasible to mix PE and EVA (comprise 40%) for recycling, although less environmental and economic
benefit were associated. As a result, there was a possible to recycle around 90% of plastic plugs, although the colour of plugs
might be a limited barrier for high quality recycling. According to the preliminary investigations, there was not any colorcoding associated with plugs on assembly line which imply feasibility of colour harmonization (through discussion with plastic
plugs’ suppliers) to ease recycling.

5. Discussion

EVSM proved to be a useful tool to map material and waste flow depending on the manufacturing company’s requirements or
environmental goals. The main criteria for EVSM was simplicity and visualization. Since these two studied involved different
organizational functions to assess and measure material flows and waste generation, and scrutinize possibilities or limitations,
simplicity and visualization of EVSM were the key factors to create a common platform. In this way everyone could understand
and engage in the improvement process of daily operation. Involved organizational functions included waste handling
entrepreneur, on-site and central-enterprise environmental management, operators and production technicians, production
planner and management, quality assurance and purchasing department. These studies with the help of EVSM, aided the
manufacturing companies to engage these functions into a practical improvement project through “go to gemba” approach,
which in lean principles referring to going to the location where the actual production (here also include material consumption

and waste generation) is taking place and value is created (here also include wasting of material value). Therefore we can
conclude that EVSM used for material efficiency improvement in manufacturing, eradicated some barriers mentioned in
literature such as limited environmental engagement and intra-organisational interaction (Simpson, 2010, Sarkis et al., 2007),
and effective measurement to evaluate sustainability (Al Zaabi et al., 2013, Zhu et al., 2011); here material efficiency aspect.
As it shown in figure 2, there majority of generated metal scraps are due to quality scrap. Therefore, quality assurance and
production technicians related to that specific problem were consulted to come up with solutions. Although the scrap metals,
products and steel sheets are now sold to the waste handling entrepreneur for mixed recycling, the better option (both in terms
of environment and economy) is to prevent or reduce scrap generation in the first place. These options help avoiding the
unnecessary consumption of productive materials and even auxiliary materials, since in several cases, the scrapped product
moved on in the process consuming energy, material (for instance for painting and heat treatment) and production time, while
it would be scrapped eventually. Another environmental and economical option was to send the pure steel sheets (set up or
process scarp, before being fabricated) to the original supplier to be recycled to the original clean unalloyed steel (avoiding
downgrading). As a consequence, new Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) related to material consumption and waste
generation were defined to measure and monitor scrap generations and track products. The EVSM in the second case study
also helped to define new KPIs to measure plastic plugs consumption in total and also per engine. These KPIs were also broken
down to different plastic types. As shown in figure 3, PE plugs have the biggest volume to be segregated separately, followed
by EVA.
When the EVSM was applied in the case studies with different material streams, it was perceived that the amount of wasted
material, type of waste, complexity of process and size of the selected operation might be problematic. Including different
materials in the EVSM is not suggested as it brings confusion among different functions. One aggregated EVSM it can be
informative to visualize the process and provide a clear picture of material consumption and waste generation, but for detail
analysis of material flow and waste streams it is necessary to study one material/waste stream at a time. Another reason for
this is the fact that different materials have to be defined separately with different KPIs and with different measurement units.
It is usually easier to use EVSM with focus on energy or water as both have a single unit of measurement (e.g. kWh for energy
consumption) while different materials have different unit of measurements. Study on one material/waste flow at a time can
also help concentrating on a clear and relevant goal on different levels of operation, either vertically or horizontally (Kurdve
et al., 2015).
It is vital for environmental improvements to include operation management and follow the performance (both operational
and environmental) on a regular basis, and provide data availability, and easy communication within the organization. From
our industrial experiences we can conclude that improvement potentials should be highlighted in not only environmental
improvement potentials, but also in cost saving/revenues to attract different function to engage, since different functions have
different drivers.

6. Conclusions

Improving material efficiency is aligned with sustainable manufacturing and sustainable development goals, as industry
greatly contribute to energy and material consumption, waste and emissions generation. Material efficiency embrace both
environmental benefits and economic advantages (even in short-term) through recycling, reusing, reduction and prevention of
wasted materials. This paper contributes to the area of lean and green and circular economy through aiding manufacturing
companies to better manage, measure and visualize industrial waste and material consumption in order to go up the waste
hierarchy i.e. from waste incineration to recycling, reusing, reduction and prevention. This in turn will lead to reduction of
solid industrial waste, the demand for virgin raw material and correlated total energy consumption and carbon emissions.
Applying EVSM to map the material flow and waste stream proved to be a practical solution to engage different organizational

functions in environmental (here material efficiency) improvement via visualizing a detailed insight. Using EVSM for both
productive material (case study 1) and auxiliary material (case study 2) flows helped realizing the value of wasted material
and costs associated to waste handling and treatment, promoting the waste segregation to different fraction both in metal (pure
steel vs mixed metal scrap) and plastic (combustible waste vs pure PE plastics) and providing environmental and economic
benefits to the manufacturing company. All in all, material efficiency at studied companies could be improved as the applied
EVSM on material/waste flows provided (1) visualization of process, material consumption and waste streams, (2) easy to
understand by different functions in organization, (3) engaging different functions into environmental improvement activities,
(4) adjoin the gap between material efficiency management and operation management, (5) defining/updating KPIs, (6)
supporting lean principle like go to gemba, and (7) standardize way to work in future. However, some difficulties were
associated to the tools when using different material/waste streams, which brought some confusion among involved functions.
Beside further validation of proposed tool for material/waste flows, future studies will pursue extension of application to other
type of manufacturing industry or SMEs.
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